
1. choose your tapas dish
flatbread strips & dips 
V   MAKE IT VEGANMAKE IT VEGAN     SULPHITESSULPHITES    GLUTEN    DAIRYDAIRY    

 SESAME SEEDS    SOYA  

    

 freshly made tomato & mozzarella pizza 
V   MAKE IT VEGANMAKE IT VEGAN    GLUTEN     DAIRYDAIRY     SOYA  

    

freshly made tomato, mozzarella & salami pizza  
  SULPHITESSULPHITES    GLUTEN     DAIRYDAIRY     SOYA  

    

spicy meatballs with tomato sauce & cheese 
GF   SULPHITESSULPHITES     DAIRYDAIRY     SOYA   MUSTARD   

    

lightly spiced salmon pieces with lemon mayonnaise 
  SULPHITESSULPHITES     FISHFISH     EGGEGG     SOYA   MUSTARD   

    

halloumi fritters with lemon mayonnaise  
V  GLUTEN    DAIRYDAIRY     EGGEGG     SOYA  

    

mushroom risoni rice shaped pasta with creamy sauce 
V   SULPHITESSULPHITES    GLUTEN    DAIRYDAIRY     SOYA 

3. choose your fruit juice
apple, orange, pineapple, cranberry

add something sweet for 1,00
two scoops of ice cream vanilla, strawberry or chocolate  
  MAKE IT VEGANMAKE IT VEGAN     DAIRYDAIRY     EGGEGG    

    

churros Spanish doughnuts with chocolate caramel sauce 
 GLUTEN    DAIRYDAIRY     SOYA  [MAY CONTAIN TRACES OF DAIRY NUTS PEANUTS]

includes one tapas, one side, 
small glass of fruit juice 
available from 12pm 7,95

2. choose you side
French fries V  GLUTEN   SOYA 
tomato & cucumber salad V GF 
roast broccoli V GF  SOYA 

  ALLERGEN/DIETARY  
 LUPIN   CELERY    SULPHITESSULPHITES    GLUTEN   FISH   MOLLOSCS   CRUSTACEAN   

  DAIRYDAIRY    NUTS   SESAME SEEDS    EGGEGG    PEANUTS   SOYA   MUSTARD  

V vegetarian  * vegetarian Parmesan substitute  GF gluten free

 VEGAN   MAKE IT VEGAN  some of our dishes are vegan or can be made vegan on request 



1. choose your tapas dish
flatbread strips & dips V
 freshly made tomato & mozzarella pizza V
freshly made tomato, mozzarella & salami pizza 
spicy meatballs with tomato sauce & cheese GF
lightly spiced salmon pieces with lemon mayonnaise GF
halloumi fritters with lemon mayonnaise V
mushroom risoni rice shaped pasta with creamy sauce V

3. choose your fruit juice
apple, orange, pineapple, cranberry

add something sweet for 1,00
two scoops of ice cream vanilla, strawberry or chocolate
churros Spanish doughnuts with chocolate caramel sauce

includes one tapas, one side, small glass of fruit juice 
available from 12pm 

V dish is suitable for vegetarians

GF dish is suitable for a gluten free diet

food is prepared in our kitchens which contain allergens, 
please inform us of any allergies at the time of order

start here!

finish!

7,95

2. choose you side
French fries V
tomato & cucumber salad V GF 
roast broccoli V GF
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